CARBON

"THE BUDDHA MOSES"

THOU SHALT NOT:

1. Drink
2. Partake in sex except at the prescribed times
3. Smoke the lawn
4. Streak
5. Speed
6. Kick the habit
7. Covet thy president's daughter

THOU SHALT:

1. Pay homage to the sovereignty of dynamic catholicity
2. Live in our humble domains till the age of 22
3. Be made an example of
4. Think up more rules to obey
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John Klemm
TO THE MASSES

It's hard to believe and unnecessary, that Marian College bears the taint and cross of attitude guidance. The necessity is feigned in my opinion. Why does this school make things hard on itself? Why the distance between the administration and the voice of a relatively small student body? Why that old hat educational attitude?

The attitude of teacher and administration protecting the students from themselves, and without restraints and punishment, feel the students are self-destructive and unmotivated to learn. An example from the administrative level rests in the dormitory restrictions. Males are not allowed in the female rooms at Clare Hall without signing in and signing out. No doubt a self-defeating rule, an unnecessary inhibition. Why make it difficult for male and females to interact? An obvious Victorian taint. Is there fear that without tabs on the male faction that they would be slobbering and the notion of anatomical differences becomes a haunting insatiable jungle of rape and chaos?

Another example of the administration is the parties the students like to have. This notion, however, must be stamped out on this campus. Stamped out because the student idea of a party differs with the enigmatic attitude of the "I didn't make the rules" departmental type, impossible too, and if possible, slow to change administrative rules. The students, at least those who feel it necessary to eliminate certain frustrations which basically entails all humans, finds it difficult to enjoy Pepsi and Doritos on the weekend and exchange small talk. Small talk is at the root of most group gatherings. A party is a group gathering. The problem is, given the world situation, the frustrations of academic life, and the expense of entertainment, most students find it difficult to find much enlightenment in the exchange of small talk. Hence, the consumption of beer or whatever, is ingested so that one can at least readmore into the small talk. By altering consciousness to resound the natural Hymn of Youth, forget you are heading towards an inevitable aging process, forget that life can be a rut, and we must all settle down in time, and of course, you only live once. Most of the administrative body would acknowledge this and hide, to a degree, from reality. Students, as the school rule infers, are not competent enough to experience an artificial frustration release. The rule being no alcohol on campus. Athletics or prayer, or bending ones thought to believing the rule is necessary, become the only tools of rationalization with respect to the grind of life and its obvious frustrations. At this age the developmental of a common sense and a prudence of indulgence is a necessity and a reality, because obviously many have chosen to indulge.
or someday will. So why try to pretend this type of thing doesn't exist, and perhaps can be eliminated by a rule? It's real, it's everywhere. But worst of all, why threaten a student's future, a majority of students, with the ramification of "hear no evil, see no evil, speak no evil," "hiding one's head in the sand," outmoded rule of conduct and attitude. It will go on. Why the tears and guilt and complications over a natural reaction towards frustration. It's hard to swallow that a school with so many enlightened instructors and personnel can bear such an unenlightened facade. The facade being the rules, the rules being a framework and overt example of where the school places it sociological attitudes, regardless of individual opinion, be it teacher, be it administrator. A school is only as good as its student feedback, the education may be excellent and the feedback strongly in favor, but the rules are what a student and person must live with, and attempt to associate and that education. If the students must live with old hat, unenlightened rules the feedback is hindered, thus the school's growth is hindered.

Obviously Concerned,
Kevin Lowe

OVER DRAMITIZATION OF A MAD SCHOLAR

Darkness of mind through darkness of night, the melancholy hours were spent. When nothing real or close to humanity is near to lend a steady hand, or comforting word, you sigh.

Turmoil aroused by answerless questions and coffee grounds plague your inner being. Frustration upon frustration builds up as tension tightens up the workable cells of the brain after all others have died from fatigue and last night's obsessive use of alcohol.

While great men of knowledge lie resting in the grave, you ponder upon their thought, their words and wonder why. They themselves are too far, unreachable at the moment to answer your questions to their most ambiguous phrases. There is but one hope, relying confidence upon your own inner depth of understanding and that great human instinctive quality of insight.

You turn page after page till each finger dry and numb is sliced by the paper thin edges of the text you now bleed upon.

Your body is slack and slouching and slowly sinking deep within your chair. Your head nods and once again you find the need to slap yourself awake till tears

(Continued on page 4)
OVER DRAMITIZATION (Continued from page 3)

glistening in the corners of the eyes. The tears of pain or ignorance?

Slowly, stealthily you feel your mind and body in the concluding phase of education.

Dawns early light is seeping over the horizon and a buzz of life is heard filtering through the zephyr breeze, which stirs all deadly and polluting particles from your midst. Your senses come alive. You see, you hear, you feel, and all is over, and life goes on. The seige is over. All is won for the victor, the conqueror, the scholar of wisdom, words and understanding.

----- D.H.

---

Student Board Report

A Student Board meeting was held Sunday, December 7, 1975 at 7:30 p.m.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Academic Affairs: Teachers are now required to give a copy of their teacher evaluations to Sister Margareta Black.

Sophomores: Elaine Rohe reported that Sister Helen resigned as Sophomore class advisor.

Clare Hall: Mary Clare reported that the Red Room on the main floor of Clare Hall will become the TV room.

Vice-President: Elaine Luthman reported that there will be a College Council meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 9, room 207 at 12:30.

OLD BUSINESS

Yearbook: Stan Kreckler reported that the $10.00 option was included on the bills for second semester.

Guest Hours: The committee working on the extension of guest hours includes Mary Clare, Mike Heim, Stan Kreckler, Elaine Rohe, and Chairman, John Klemem.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:47 p.m.

---

CrueX Corner

Welcome back turkeys! Now that your eyes are back to normal from watching all those games on the tube, your upset stomach settled and your hangovers quieted, get ready for one more biggie. Yes, sports fans, it's time for the hoopsters to hit
The league consists of ten teams and is divided into two divisions. The playoff format will be the same as in softball and football. Now for a sneak preview of the teams.

All the Marbles: The defending champs have returnees, Baze, Heim, and Jim Stockram. Add to that, freshman Keith Chavis and KenOllier has been lured from retirement.

Wazuri: Tough as always and back for one more try. Led by standout Vic French and Butch Washington, also sporting Slick and have added guard, Keith Childers.

I ETA THI: Another returning team the consists of Dan Boone, Big Joe, Zidron and the McIlwhee brothers. This could be the spoiler team.

All the Young Dudes: A combination of five defunct teams and Wendall Crook. He has help from vets Bill Platt, Noel Kurtz, Errol Toney and Greg Shires. This year, coach Mellow Fellow has player status and Brian Wallace takes on as coach.

The Pit: The Pit seniors are sticking together this year and sport a very strong but small team. Led by Nocton, Bubbles, Vonderhide, Schrothy, Fish and Putz, they can surely cause trouble.

The Truckers: An all freshman team with newcomers Tom Carson, Larry Fox and Jim Fahl.

Jamaican Holiday II: The rest of the Pit form this team. Captain Curt Stoll is supported by Lynard, Carmo and Jimmy Meyer.

Omars Tent Makers: The darkhorse of the league, the Tent Makers are coached by Greg Seamon and has a cast with the likes of Hank Ahaus, Wayne Poore, Gary Janingen, and Jerry Disque.

1 East: R.A. Dave Record has formed a team of excellent personnel. Jim Vanes and Jerry Stockram head the list that could give the immortal White Lightening trouble.

White Lightening: This is THE team, with a perfect five year record of defeats. Moose Morse and Louie Gomez bring back a veteran team. Paul Lauffer and Fast Lips Kruza will handle the middle while Tom Jones and Tom Kasper will help first year man Tim Risen as guards. Klem Kadiddlehopper will make guest appearances as White Lightening shoot for another year of fun and frolic.

So there they are, the 1975-76 addition of Marian's Hoosier Hysteria. Sundays will no longer be days of rest from Saturday night parties.
Sunday saw the opening of the season with commissioner Schrot cutting the ribbon at half court, the Drum and Bugle playing Hail to the Chief and Barret throwing up the first ball. The first game of the year was a goodie as All the Young Dudes cleaned up the Truckers, 60-26. Greg Shires was the top dog for the Dudes with 17 points, but he had help from Wendall’s 15 and Noel’s 10. The Truckers had 6 from Lower, Fox and Eckstein.

All the Marbles 38, Wazuri 37. In a come back game, the Marbles held off Wazuri’s Butch Washington who had 16 points. Bob Mack paced the victors with 17.

1 East 51, White Lightening 21. White Lightening started out where they left off last year. Losers. In one of the more humorous games, Big Ed “Fast Lips” Kruza had 13 for White Lightening. 1 East had a balanced attack from Bauers with 12, Cannons’ 11 and Records and Lewis’ 10.

Omar’s Tent Makers 50, Pit 34. In a very close and exciting game had to leave the tent to win. Paced by Poore’s 19 and McBride’s 10 they had to come from a 0-0 deadlock. The Pit was lead by Siebal’s 9 and Nocton’s 8.

I ETA THI 56, Jamaican Holiday II 20. In a no contest game the THI’s were lead by Boone’s 16, Woodards 15 and Zidrons 14. The Holiday had J. Meyer’s 8 and Dr. Drew chipped in six.

On Monday night the league swung into weekday games. Wazuri forfeited to the Holiday, who in turn took one.

Pit 44, 1East 34. In a real barn burner the Pit put it all together as T. Clark hit 13. Putz and Barret each added 10. 1 East was lead by Miller’s 11 and Record’s 8.

I ETA THI 44, White Lightening 18. Keeping there string alive WL fell again. Big Ed lead once again with 11 and Tim Risen added 2. The THI were again paced by Boone’s 13, as Cochran added 10.

THE STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIVISION A</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All the Marbles</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All the Young Dudes</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pit</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaican Holiday</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Lightening</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIVISION B</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 ETA THI</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar’s Tent Makers</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 East</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truckers</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wazuri</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GAME OF THE WEEK: All The Young Dudes vs. Wazuri.
With no help from F.A.

Mellow

THEATRE

A THURBER CARNIVAL

Take a break and spend an evening with one of America's best loved humorists. The Marian College Theatre Department presents a student directed, production workshop of James Thurber's, A THURBER CARNIVAL. It's relaxing, funny, and a good way to spend an evening.

A THURBER CARNIVAL will be presented this Friday, December 12, and Saturday, December 13 at 8:00 p.m. in the SAC auditorium.

Admission is Free!! (Can't beat that price!)

AUDITIONS

TIRED OF ALWAYS BEING ON THE OUTSIDE LOOKING IN?

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO CHANGE POSITIONS!!!

Auditions for the Musical Comedy will be held in January. However, in order for the Department of Theatre to choose what show to produce, we must know how many people intend to audition. Therefore, we are asking that all students planning to audition please sign the list we have posted in the Information Office.

PLEASE SIGN UP NO LATER THAN DECEMBER 15TH.

A special note to Drum and Bugle Corps Members:

Because the dates chosen for the Corps trip (March 24-29) are only three rehearsals away from the opening of the musical (April 2, 3, 4) no Corps Member making this trip may be cast in the Musical Comedy.

The dates for the Musical have been set since last April and cannot be changed due to other commitments in the Marian Hall Auditorium.

Once again, the show chosen for the Musical Comedy will depend on how many people sign the list in the information office, so don't delay. Some of the shows under consideration are: Promises-Promises, Zorba, The Roar of the Greasepaint the Smell of the Crowd, Li'l Abner, Pajama Game, A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum, and I Spy the World I want to get Off.
Seasons Greetings from Marian College

Have a metaphysical Xmas and a physical New Year!

FREE WITH THIS ISSUE!!

Your very own Santa Kelly Christmas Card!

Just cut it out, fold it, glue it together, and voila! Everything out the stamp! The perfect gift! Ho Ho Ho, Merry Christmas!
FREE PRESS

Theatre Workshop Productions

Presents:
(your best "on campus" entertainment value)

A Thurber Carnival

Friday and Saturday Night 8:00 p.m.
SAC AUDITORIUM

"Free Admission"

There will be a meeting for those interested in Advanced Lifesaving, Saturday morning at 10:00 a.m. over at the Allison Swimming Pool. For further information or if you can't make it, call:

Mike - Ext 327 or
Carol - Ext 421
CARBON APPLAUDS:
- Timmy's STRAWBERRY Neck
- END of Semester
- VACATION
- COVER CARTOON
- OBVIOUSLY CONCERNED
- DOYLE HALL Christmas Party
- CHIVAS REGAL
- NEW MATS
- BACK GAMMONY
- WEEKEND HOLIDAY
- CONCERNED People
- LORA CODY
- THURBER CARNIVAL

CARBON Hisses:
- HEARTLESS D.C.
- WEEKEND HOLIDAY
- MELLOW
- CHRISTMAS
- CHRISTMAS CAROLERS
- S.J. LAW
- FRESHMAN DAY STUDENTS

Doyle Hall Christmas Party
Sat. Dec. 13 at 8:00 p.m.
THIS WEEK AND NEXT

FRIDAY, December 12
--Open House at Clare Hall 7:30 to 1:30 a.m.
--Thurber Carnival 8:00 p.m. SAC Auditorium

SATURDAY, December 13
--Freshman Class Canned Food Drive
--Thurber Carnival 8:00 p.m. SAC Auditorium
--Doyle Hall Christmas Party 8:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, December 14
--Christmas Party--Clare Hall

MONDAY, December 15
--Finals Week

TUESDAY, December 16
--Finals Week

WEDNESDAY, December 17
--Finals Week

THURSDAY, December 18
--Finals Week

FRIDAY, December 19
--Finals Week

"The views in this publication are those of the individual writer and do not necessarily reflect those of Marian College"

THE CARBON STAFF WISHES EVERYONE A MERRY CHRISTMAS

John Klemen
Paul Looper
Kerola Ahmen
THIS WEEK:

FRIDAY, December 5
----Christmas Dance--8:30 to 12:00 p.m. in the PERC

SATURDAY, December 6
----Music Recital-Tom Schommer at 8:00 p.m. in the Stokley Mansion

SUNDAY, December 7
----Chemistry Alumni Reunion--Chemistry Department

MONDAY, December 8
----Mass in Honor of the Immaculate Conception---Chapel
----Philharmonic Rehearsal--7:30 to 10:00 p.m.--Clare Hall Lounge

TUESDAY, December 9
----Christmas Party, Religious Affairs Committee

WEDNESDAY, December 10
----Registration for Spring Semester
----Trustees Meeting
----Basketball--Franklin---7:30 p.m. in the Armory

THURSDAY, December 11
----Christmas Convocation, Music Department, Chorale--12:30 p.m. M.H. Auditorium
----Canned Food Drive, Freshman Class--6:00 pm.
----Theatre Production--8:00 p.m. --SAC Auditorium

"The views in this publication are those of the individual writer and do not necessarily reflect those of Marian College."